FOYER LACOMBE, ST. ALBERT

WHO IS COVENANT CARE?
> Located on Mission Hill in St. Albert, AB
> Long term care centre with

accommodation for 12 residents.

> Hospice centre for 10 residents.
Located along with the St. Albert Catholic Parish
Church and the Star of the North Retreat
Centre, Foyer Lacombe overlooks a scenic view
of grass and trees.

Covenant Care, a non-profit partner in Alberta’s integrated health system, was established to
respond to the growing need for seniors’ services in Alberta. We are committed to innovative
approaches that support seniors in a caring community where they can thrive.
Rooted in a 150-year legacy of Catholic health
care in the province, we offer an enriching place
to live and work, respecting dignity and individual
choice encouraging a spirit of creativity and hope
and nurturing each person's potential - body, mind
and soul.

HISTORY
Foyer Lacombe was originally constructed as a care home for priests. Our beds are located
in a newer wing of the building that also houses an independent living program operated by
the Missionary Oblates.

WHAT’S IS CONTINUING CARE?
AMENITIES
• private rooms with

ensuite washroom

• spa/tub room

• large dining room

and comfortable
sitting areas

• multi-purpose space
• chapel
• ample parking
• outdoor space

RESIDENT SERVICES

• meals and snacks
• housekeeping and
laundry services
• entertainment and
enrichment
activities, and access
to spiritual care

WHAT IS HOSPICE CARE?
Hospice care provides health care and other services to residents who are near the end of
their lives. Its purpose is not to hasten or prolong death but to enhance the quality of the
resident’s remaining life by providing peace and comfort.

• laundry room

• assistance with daily
activities, personal
care and medication

Continuing care includes long-term care facilities like Foyer Lacombe and auxiliary hospitals.
Care and accommodation services are provided for people with complex health needs who
are unable to remain at home or in a supportive living setting. Health care services are
publicly funded and are based on AHS care plans and include care, medications, medicalsurgical supplies and medically necessary transportation.

• 24-hour care provided
by registered nurses,
licensed practical
nurses and resident
assistants under the
direction of a clinical
coordinator.
• Nurse call system

Address: Foyer Lacombe
1 St., Vital Avenue
St. Albert, AB T8N 1K1

LIVING AT FOYER LACOMBE
Alberta Health Services (AHS) Transition Services coordinates Foyer Lacombe admissions.
Your loved one can list Foyer Lacombe as his or her preferred location and AHS will assess
him or her for eligibility.

WORKING AT FOYER LACOMBE
We recruit staff of all faiths, traditions and cultures. Covenant Care staff members will have
the opportunity to be a partner in service, make meaningful contributions based on their
skills and abilities, and provide a safe and welcoming home for our residents and their
families. For career opportunities, visit covenantcare.ca. n this community.

MORE INFORMATION

Call 780.544.2100, email fl.admin@covenantcare.ca or visit covenantcare.ca for
updated information on this community.

